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Abstract – Up to now, many researchers focused on the pla�
sma electrolytic oxidation (PEO) processes for workpieces
of regular shapes such as cube, cake or stick samples, and
no one paid attention to the irregular samples such as tubes.
This research focuses on the PEO processes for long tubes,
especially on the way to obtain uniform thickness of ceramic
coatings on inner surface of tubes. The results show that po�
tential decay from the bottom�ended part to the middle part
of the tube comes into being because of the electric field shi�
eld effect. The potential decay has detrimental influence on
the PEO processes of the inner surface and results in the no�
nuniform thickness distribution of the PEO coatings on the
inner surface. An accessorial electrode was used to elimina�
te the effect of electric field shield and was effective to obtain
axially uniform coating on the inner surface of the tubes. 

1. Introduction

Alumina ceramic coatings are potentially very ef�
fective in developing wear resistance surfaces that al�
so exhibit excellent corrosion protection. A number
of deposition techniques such as arc�discharge pla�
sma and gas�flame spray, vacuum deposition methods
and high temperature glass enameling have been in�
vestigated to produce ceramic coatings on metals.
These techniques require a high substrate temperatu�
re to provide adequate coating adhesion at high con�
tact loads. Plasma electrolytic oxidation (PEO), also
called micro�arc oxidation (MAO), is a novel tech�
nique to fabricate thick and hard ceramic coatings on
metals such as Ti, Al, Mg, Nb, etc., and their alloys
[1–6]. Earlier research showed that the coatings offe�
red attractive combination of wear resistance, corro�
sion resistance, mechanical strength, interfacial
adhesion and thermal properties [7–9]. This is espe�
cially true to aluminum and its alloys in aerospace,
automotive, textile engineering, etc. 

Up to now, almost all of these researches focused
attention on the PEO process for workpieces of regu�
lar shapes such as cube, cake or stick samples. Howe�
ver, in spite of numerous studies and extensive prac�

tical use, there is still no systematic research concer�
ned with the PEO processes of irregular workpieces.
Attempt of plasma electrolytic surfacing for spinning
rotor, water hydraulic pump and electro�hydraulic
servo motor showed that it was impossible to obtain
uniform ceramic coatings on their surface [10–12],
but no in�depth study has been made by these res�
earchers.

Therefore, the objective of this work was to study
the PEO behavior of one special irregular workpiece,
aluminum tubes: the influence of electrode mode
and electrode shape on the potential distribution in�
side tubes of different length and diameter, and the
relationship between potential distribution and coa�
ting thickness.

2. Experimental procedure

Experiments were carried out in an apparatus
shown in Fig. 1. The apparatus includes a stainless
steel electrolyte bath of 5 liters in volume containing
electrolyte, which is also served as a cathode. Anodic
electrode is cannular aluminum tubes of different
length and diameter immersed in the electrolyte. Ex�
periments were made in an aqueous of sodium hy�
droxide (NaOH), sodium silicate (Na2SiO3) and so�
dium hexametaphosphate ((NaPO3)6) of the chemi�
cal grade solution at concentration of 0.025 M,
0.066 M and 0.008 M, respectively. Voltage was ap�
plied to the electrodes from a pulse dc power supply
unit. The electrolyte was mixed with a stirrer to en�
sure that the composition and concentration of the
electrolyte inside the tube was homogeneous through
out volume during the PEO processes.

In the tentative experiment we found that the
discharge morphology was just the same as regular
samples on the outer surface of the tube, but it was
obvious that there was no legible sparks inside the
tube, especially at the middle part of the inner tube.
So two detecting samples (Aluminum wire, ∅3 mm)
were placed at the position of 5 and 6 as shown in
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Fig. 1. The samples were taken out after processed for
a short period of time. Fig. 2 shows the surface
morphology of the detecting samples after PEO pro�
cesses, and sample 0# which is shown for compara�
tion with sample 5# and 6# is unprocessed. From
Fig. 2 we can see that there is a thickness decay of
sample 5# from the end part to the middle part. It is
presumed that the electric field distribution inside the
tube must have great influence on the thickness decay,
so a potential meterage system was built to measure
the potential of different points inside the tube.

Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental apparatus
1. Electrolytic bath (cathode); 2. Probes; 3. Surface
of the electrolyte; 4. Aluminum tube; 5, 6. Detecting
samples; 7. Stirrer; 8. Power supply

Fig. 2. Morphology of the detecting samples after
PEO process. (The number is corresponding to
Fig. 1. Sample 0# is unprocessed)

As shown in Fig. 1, four electric probes were used
to measure the potential distribution inside the tube.
These electric probes were covered with an insulated
layer and mounted normal to the generatrix of the
inner surface of the tube. The open face end of the
probes served as flat probes. The vertical distance
between the inner surface and the measure points
was less than 0.5 mm. The Potential difference
between these probes and the negative electrode we�
re recorded with an oscillograph (Tektronix
TDS2012, 100 MHz). After PEO processes, the tub�
es under same treating time were cut off, and the
thickness and cross section of the coatings inside
tubes were investigated by HITACHI S4200 scan�
ning electron microscopy (SEM).

3. Results and discussion

During experiment, the applied voltage across
the electrodes (V) was monitored continuously. The

results of the measurement of these parameters, ap�
plied voltage between cathode and anode and volta�
ge drop between four probes and cathode, are given
in the illustrations mentioned below. The results are
obtained by analyzing data of five runs. Spread in va�
lues in different runs generally does not go beyond
the error limits of 5 %. 

An aluminum tube of 120 mm in length and
12 mm in inner diameter was firstly used in our expe�
riment. After the system was powered under the con�
stant current, the voltage between the electrodes inc�
reased rapidly to 200 V. An intense gas evolution was
clearly observed at the outer surface of tube, along
with some luminescence at the surface, which was
eventually replaced by the onset of white glow
discharge around the sample. This kind of surface
discharge morphology is in accordance with the
PEO processes of the regular samples. But it was ob�
vious that there was no legible sparks inside the tube,
especially at the middle part of the inner tube.

Fig. 3. Potential decay from the tube of the bottom�
ended part to the middle part under different applied
voltage without accessorial electrode

Fig. 3 shows the potential decay from the bottom�
ended part of the tube to the middle part under diffe�
rent applied voltage. It can be noted that obvious po�
tential difference comes into being inside the tube,
and the potential is the lowest at the middle part of the
tube. Potential difference of the bottom�ended part
and the middle part of the tube, i.e. ΔVmax, under diffe�
rent applied voltage is shown in Fig. 3.We can see that
when the applied voltage is 100 V, ΔVmax is 70 V, but
when the applied voltage reached 200 V (critical vol�
tage that discharge occurs at the outer surface), ΔVmax

becomes 142 V. This means that when the glow
discharge appears around the outer surface of the
tube, the voltage at the middle part of the tube is only
58 V, which is far below the critical discharge voltage.

In the above experiment, a tube with the Diame�
ter/Length (D/L) ratio of 0.1 was used to measure
the potential difference. Tubes of different D/L ratio
were also tried, and uniformity of potential distribu�
tion inside the tube (U) was defined as follows,

U=Vin/Vout,
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where Vin is the voltage at the middle part of the tube, and
Vout is the voltage at the bottom�ended part of the tube.

The results show that the uniformity of potential
distribution inside the tube (U) increases when D/L
ratio increases [shown in Fig. 4]. It means that the
longer and thinner the tubes become, the thinner the
coatings at the middle part of the tube will be.

Fig. 4. Uniformity of electric field inside tubes of dif�
ferent size

It is obvious that potential decay inside tubes
bring forth an unhomogeneous electric field from the
bottom�end part to the middle part of the tubes,
which has a detrimental effect on the PEO behavior
to obtain symmetrical ceramic coatings on the inner
surface of tubes. Therefore, a central accessorial
electrode was axially symmetric placed inside tubes
to gain homogeneous potential distribution inside
tubes. Fig. 5 is the potential distribution from the
tube of the bottom�ended part to the middle part un�
der different applied voltage with an accessorial elec�
trode, which shows that the central accessorial elec�
trode is effective to obtain axially homogeneous po�
tential distribution inside the tube, and the potential
difference between the tube of the bottom�ended
part and the middle part is no more than 5 V.

Fig. 5. Potential distribution from the tube of the
bottom�ended part to the middle part under different
applied voltages with accessorial electrode

So a simple central accessorial electrode changes
the potential distribution inside the tube. When no
central accessorial electrode is employed during
PEO processes, potential decay from the tube of the
bottom�ended part to the middle part is created be�
cause of the electric field shield effect [13]. The po�
tential difference brings forth a homogeneous elec�
tric field from the bottom�end part to the middle part
of the tubes, which is shown in Fig. 6, a. Whereas,
after central accessorial electrode was axially used to
eliminate the effect of potential decay inside tubes,
axially uniform electric field inside the tubes was ob�
tained, just as Fig. 6, b.

Fig. 6. Electric field distribution inside the tube with�
out (a) and with (b) accessorial electrode

Fig. 7. Coating thickness distribution inside tubes
treated with and without accessorial electrode

Further research has been done to obtain the pre�
cise data about the coatings thickness under different
electrode mode. After PEO processes with and with�
out central accessorial electrode, the samples treated
under same parameters (i=160 A/m2, t=30 min) we�
re taken down and cut off at different distance from
the end of the tubes, and then the cross section was
measured by scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Fig. 7 shows the results, which has the same trend
compared with the potential distribution inside tub�
es with and without the central accessorial electrode.
The different kinetics of PEO coatings under diffe�
rent electrode mode can be explained by the different
electric field distribution described in Fig. 6. When
no central accessorial electrodes are employed du�
ring PEO, the voltage at the middle part of the tubes
is always lower than the end part and the surface of
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the tubes, so thickness decay comes into being. But
after central accessorial electrodes are employed,
there is no potential difference inside the tubes, and
that is why axial symmetrical coating thickness can
be obtained.

The above results indicate a feasible way to fabri�
cate uniform PEO protective coatings on inner sur�
face of tubes since PEO ceramic coatings exhibit ex�
cellent wear resistance, corrosion resistance and
adhesion. But in the practical application, the cen�
tral accessorial electrodes may not be axially sym�
metric placed inside tubes strictly, especially for the
PEO processing of long tubes. So a flexural accesso�
rial electrode was designedly used in the experiment
to measure the potential distribution inside the tube. 

Meterage results show that the flexural accessori�
al electrode does not disturb the homogeneous elec�
tric field inside the tube. Tran and his colleague
found that the voltage drop from the cathode to any
point more than 0.5 mm away from the anode was
less than 1% of the maximum applied voltage during
PEO processes [1]. So we consider that the flexural
accessorial electrode has no remarkable influence on
the potential distribution inside tubes. The result
shows that even the central accessorial electrodes are
not axially symmetric placed inside tubes, axial sym�
metrical coating thickness can also be obtained on
the inner surface of tubes.

4. Conclusions

The PEO behavior of aluminum tubes has been
investigated in this work. Measurement of the poten�
tial difference inside tubes without central accessori�
al electrode shows that potential decay from the tube
of the bottom�ended part to the middle part comes
into being because of the electric field shield effect.
The potential decay has serious influence on the PEO
process of the inner surface and results in the nonuni�
form thickness distribution of the PEO coatings on
the inner surface. Whereas, after central accessorial
electrodes, whether they are axially symmetric placed
or not, are used to eliminate the effect of potential
decay inside tubes, axially uniform coatings on the in�
ner surface of the tubes can be obtained.
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